
29 Brien Avenue
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 1LT

£375,000

From Watersons Hale Office, proceed along Ashley Road in
the direction of Hale Station continuing over the crossings to
the traffic lights.  At the traffic lights, turn right into the
cont inuat ion of  Ashley Road and then over  the mini
roundabout towards Altrincham Town Centre.  Ashley Road
becomes Railway Street and then Stamford New Road.
Continue through the town centre past the train and bus
station.  At the next set of traffic lights continue straight
across Barrington Road, and at the end of Barrington Road
turn right on to the main A56 Manchester Road. Turn right at
a set of traffic lights into Navigation Road. Take the second
left turning into Brunswick Road, then take the second right
turning into Brien Avenue. The property will be found on the
left hand side.

A BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED SEMI DETACHED ON THIS DESIRABLE CUL-DE-SAC
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF NAVIGATION ROAD METRO AND ALTRINCHAM TOWN
CENTRE. 1086SQFT. 

Hall. Lounge. Dining Room. Kitchen. Two Double Bedrooms. Loft Room. Bathroom.
Gardens.In line with Government Legislation, we are now able to provide

an
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating (see table on the
right).



The property is tastefully presented throughout with excellent specification
kitchen and bathroom fittings, good use of LED lighting throughout and
provides versatile accommodation which includes Two good Reception Rooms
to the Ground Floor, in addition to the Kitchen and has Two Double Bedrooms
to the First Floor served by the well‐appointed Bathroom.

In addition, there is a most useful Loft Room, ideal to be used as an occasional
Bedroom or Home Study.

The position of the property is particularly appealing since the Garden backs
onto open playing fiends to the rear providing a most attractive outlook.

A lovely property, ready to move into with the minimum of fuss.

Comprising:

Panelled Entrance door to the Hall with modern wood finish flooring and
doors to the Reception Rooms. 

Lounge with window to the front elevation. 

Dining Room with wood finish flooring and window overlooking the gardens.
Door to the:

Kitchen with garden aspect and access and fitted with a range of laminate
fronted units with wood finish worktops over and tiled flooring. Integrated
oven, hob and extractor fan over, fridge, freezer and plumbing for washing
machine.

First Floor Landing with a further staircase to the Loft Room.

Bedroom One is a superbly sized Double Room with window to the front
elevation. 

Bedroom Two with a window enjoying the open aspect to the rear. 

The Bedrooms are served by the Bathroom, well appointed with a white suite
and chrome fittings, providing a bath with shower over, wall hung vanity unit
wash hand basin and WC. Window to the rear elevation. Extensive tiling to the
walls and floor. 

Loft Room, approached via a staircase and with a gable end window and as
described, ideal as an occasional Bedroom or Study. Under eaves storage
space.

The Garden is enclosed within timber fencing and enjoys a backdrop of trees within the boundaries of this property and the park and
playing fields beyond providing a most attractive outlook.

A superbly located property that is tastefully presented throughout.

A most appealing, updated and improved period Semi Detached property positioned on this desirable and peaceful cul‐de‐sac just off
Navigation Road and as such, within walking distance of Navigation Road Metrolink as well as Altrincham Town Centre, its facilities and
the popular Market Quarter.


